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Babcock-Davis has remained dedicated to designing and producing the highest quality commercial

building products for over 100 years.  Babcock-Davis Roof Hatches provide safe and convenient access

to commercial building roof areas using interior ladders and stairs. They offer a complete line of Roof

Hatches and safety products including fall protection and railings that meet building codes and fire and

life safety requirements.  Babcock-Davis Roof Hatches provide a powder coat finish for ultimate

corrosion resistance and outstanding exterior durability.  Roof Hatches are available in steel, aluminum,

and stainless steel. Babcock-Davis resources include architectural and specification services, a download

center for sending details and drawings, CEU learning units, literature, samples, and great installation

videos.

 Chem Link has formulated and manufactured high-performance adhesives, sealants, coatings, and

related products since 1990.  They are an environmentally conscious company and their products

combine the highest performance with low environmental and human health risks.  Chem Link products

are contractor driven with a wide variety of applications.  They are high strength, 100% solids, Solvent-

free, Moisture-cure, low VOCs, and Non- Toxic.  Products are available in a variety of sizes in recyclable

cartridges, sausages, and pails. Their E-Curb Penetration Seal Systems are tough, durable, and easy to

install for a variety of roof penetrations including roofing, solar, HVAC, & more.  Chem Link is dedicated

to innovation, problem-solving, and the pursuit of polymer technology that can be harnessed to meet the

evolving demands in the marketplace while maintaining the highest environmental and safety standards.

Hanover Architectural Products has been providing quality concrete unit paving products to architects

and designers since 1971, continually striving to provide high quality innovative products through the

use of unique shapes, custom colors and various textures. Custom color and aggregate blending has

become Hanover's trademark, as well as the ability to adapt to the special paver needs of each individual

project. They have been building our reputation slowly, the best way, with quality products, competitive

prices, and outstanding service for over 50 years. From Prest Brick to Porcelain Pavers to Garden

Walling and Asphalt Block, Hanover strives to provide the highest quality products and offers an

abundance of resources ranging from technical data sheets, installation drawings and guidelines.

Hunter Panels has been an industry leader in Polyiso Roof insulation for 21 years with versatile  and high

performance solutions that are suitable for a multitude of roofing applications, both commercial and

residential.  Hunter Panels is the industry's leading insulation choice for it's R-value, energy efficiency,

fire performance, availability and compatibility with many roofing systems.  There are three categories

for Roofing Polyiso including Low Slope; Flat or tapered Polyiso products and precut accessories, Steep

Slope; Nailable, (Wood) and vented Polyiso products for commercial and residential applications, and

CoverBoard; Protective polyiso, roof and composite coverboards that are fire-rated.  Hunter Products

are designed to be compatible with a variety of deck types, roofing membranes for both new and retrofit

applications and come in a variety of thicknesses, lengths, widths and facers to meet your specification

needs.  Hunter Panels Roofing Polyiso is the ideal solution for continuous insulation in roofing

applications.

 



Mid-States Asphalt has been delivering  high quality roofing products since 1985.  Mid-States Asphalt is

the exclusive marketer for Owens Corning Trumbull Low-Odor and Built-Up Roofing Asphalt.  Trumbull

Asphalt is available in TruLo (Low Odor) and TruLo Max, (Low Odor, Low Fuming) asphalt.  Trumbull is

the largest manufacturer of roofing asphalts in North America.  MSA is also a manufacturer of Organic

and Fiberglass felts including base sheets, ply felts, and self- adhered underlayments.   Blue Ridge

Fiberboard products are also available through MSA.  Blue Ridge Fiberboard products provide architects,

engineers, and contractors with the best quality products possible including Structodek roofing

insulation board, Can't Strip, and Tapered Edge Strip. Their products are earth-friendly, contributing

toward the vast criteria set for green building and they offer an excellent level of customer service. 

Founded in 1981 in Bryan, Ohio TRUFAST began manufacturing and distributing high performance

fastener solutions for the commercial roofing industry. In 2006 ALTENLOH, BRINCK & CO (ABC)

acquired TRUFAST. ABC acquired Rohenhouse Inc in 2017, which today is named Trufast Walls. Trufast

walls developed fasteners and tools to rapidly install foam insulations, building wraps and air/vapor

barriers. Today TRUFAST fasteners, adhesives, and accessories continue to be sold through commercial

roofing and building material distributors throughout North America and Western Europe. These

products are also supplied under OEM commercial roofing systems manufacturers. There are four

regional distribution warehouses you can get TRUFAST products from. Whether you are needing roof or

wall fasteners, plates, adhesives, term bar, or tools for installing these products, TRUFAST is your one

stop manufacturer for all fastening needs.

National Gypsum is a leading company in the drywall industry and is now offering superior roofing

coverboard products. This line of DEXcell Roof Board covers the entire spectrum of commercial roofing

applications. The Glass Mat Roof board is recommended for mechanically attached systems. The FA

Glass Mat Roof Board has a heavy-duty coated fiberglass facer and is ideal for fully adhered roof

systems. The Cement Roof Board has superior moisture resistance and makes it suitable for nearly every

roof system and provides an exceptionally hard, durable surface.

APOC is a premier manufacturer of construction and maintenance products that maximize productivity,

performance, and energy efficiency for commercial and residential roofing.  They are one of the top

producers of cements, coatings, waterproofing solutions, and other construction products. They

specialize in Elastomeric & Silicone Coatings, along with Adhesives, Damp proofing, Waterproofing and

Specialty Coatings.  With over 100 years of experience and a focus on quality and innovation, APOC

products deliver the quality, performance, and ingenuity that demand success.

Siplast® WALLcontrol (TM) Systems provide high-performance air, water, and thermal management

solutions for vertical walls on commercial buildings and enable complex transitions from roofing and

waterproofing systems. Continuity of these systems is critical to achieving durable designs, energy-

efficient performance, and enabling occupant comfort as part of holistic design solutions.   For solutions

at every level, let us tell you more about Siplast® WALLcontrol™. 


